
Don’t like the way your emotions make you feel?

Stylishly Simple.

SUZETTEBOULAIS
DESIGNS

     If you’ve ever watched the reality TV
program, Jon and Kate Plus 8 on TLC, Jon
and Kate Gosselin share their everyday
experiences about raising eight young
children, a set of twins and a set of
sextuplets.
  On their Valentine’s Day Show, Jon was
uncharacteristically emotional, which took
Kate by surprise. When she commented
how rarely Jon ever talked about his
emotions, he responded, “I don’t like the way emotions make me
feel.” Jon’s honesty was so real and his deadpan answer so
spontaneous and funny, I made up a dozen white and ash grey short
sleeved tee shirts with this saying on it.  And I’m going to send one of
the shirts to Jon Gosselin at TLC. Who knows? Maybe he’ll wear it on
the TV show sometime.
   If there is someone in your life whom you think would get a kick out of having a tee shirt with this expression on

it, let me know, You can place an order by emailing me at
Suzette@SuzetteBoulais.com. Tees are $15. Include an extra $6 for
shipping and handling.

   When my nephew, Vinny
Shadiow, needed a campaign
slogan for a student council
position he is running for at his
high school, I enjoyed creating
a design to go along with the
slogan that uses his school
colors and the school’s official
emblem, the shamrock.
   If you need a logo for some
special event or campaign, I
am your designer. Email me at
Suzette@SuzetteBoulais.com.
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I don’t like the way 
emotions make me feel.

                    - Jon Gosselin
Suz ette B oula i s

Feel free to forward this enews to friends and colleagues!
 For a complete listing of designs please visit my website at www.SuzetteBoulais.com

NewsletterSomething Unique Studios

     Part of the joy of being in graphic design is helping other artists
promote their work. One artist I’ve had the pleasure of working with is
Amy Boettcher, a folk artist with a flair for the whimsical, who operates
Something Unique, an art studio in Bartonville, Illinois. Over the holidays,
I helped Amy create a template for a monthly enewsletter that she’ll send
out to targeted email groups regarding her latest artwork, sale items at
her shop, and dates for upcoming tours and painting classes.
    If you need a newsletter to promote your work or business, I can help.
For details, email me at Suzette@SuzetteBoulais.com.
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Suzette enjoys helping artists promote their work


